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The
According to the rules set up for
this Inter-division- al Speech Con-
test, by the local chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha, the graceful bronze
trophy was presented to the divi-
sions, whose orators delivered the
best extemporaneous speeches in
the eyes of three judges: Profes-
sor Crocker of Denison, in the first
round; Professor Diem of Ohio-Wesleya- n,
in the second round;
Professor Moore of Kent-Stat- e in
the final round. There was no limit
on the number of men that each
division could enter, but only the
rankings gained by the two high-
est men of the division in each
contest, was counted in the final
reckoning.
Dr. Peirce Presents Trophy
After yesterday's speeches were
over, the results of the first two
judges were computed along with
those of Professor Moore. Follow-
ing the evening meal, Dr. Peirce
presented the huge bronze cup to
Arthur Paul Schmidt, representing
South Hanna.
This Speech Tournament is to
be an annual affair, and if in each
succeeding year, its popularity
grows as it did over the three week
period of this contest, Memorial
Hall will have to be hired as an
auditorium! There were forty-fiv- e
spectators present to hear and
watch the first round of orations.
By the next Tuesday, due to excel-
lent pblicity, both printed and
"word of mouth," Nu Pi Kappa
seated sixty listeners; for the final
round, there were seventy persons
in the audience, including the
President of the College and sev-
eral of the faculty.
Valuable New Field
The contest opened a new field
for intramural activity. It is cer-
tain that all the contestants got
more out of it than they put into
it, and that every one of them en-Joye- d
themselves. Their speeches
were for the most part very enter-
taining, and their audience appeal
was consistently above par. Vast
experience was gained by the en-
trants, and it was noticeable that,
as the contest progressed, the
speakers would overcome their dif-
ficulties of the preceeding week.
At the banquet sponsored by Tau
Kappa Alpha yesterday evening,
attended by Dr. Peirce, Professor
Moore, and Dr. Coffin, as well as
the undergraduate members, all
were jubilant over the great suc-
cess of their "brain-child.- " T.K.A.'s
President, Frank Boyer, stated that
next year, ALL divisions would be'
represented in the contest and that
each division would enter more
men, due to the fact that the en-




Lawrence Reveille Editor, Doig
Business Manager; Lytle to
Succeed Gray on Collegian
The Executive Committee made
its annual appointments to posi-
tions on the college publications
last week. Hugh R. Lawrence was
appointed editor of the "Reveille"
college yearnooK, to succeeu jack
Fink. Malcolm Doig was selected
as business manager, taking over
Jack Widmer's job. Mason Hookei
Lytle was appointed business man-
ager of the "Collegian" to replace
Tom Gray.
These positions on the publica-
tions are open to all college stu-
dents. Any one is eligible to make
application, the decision resting
with the Executive Committee.
Very few applications were made
for the positions this year, despite
the fact that a salary of $100 is
attached to each of them.
Those selected for the positions
on the college publications will
serve as assistants to the present
staff for the balance of the
"AMACO" TONIGHT
This evening the Dramatic Club,
under the auspices of the Depart-
ment of Speech, will present the
modern drama "Araaco" in Nu Pi
Kappa Hall. Curtain is at eight.
Students will be admitted free.







Professor Richard Swann Lull,
one of the outstanding anthropolo-
gists in the United States, and di-
rector emeritus of the Peabody
Museum at Yale University, will
deliver a lecture on the Larwill
Foundation in Philo Hall at 8 p.
m. On Monday, March 22 Prof. Lull
will speak on some phase of anthro-
pology, but the specific subject has
not yet been announced. The lec- -
gian
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SOUTH HANNA WINS INTRAMURAL
SPEECH CONTEST SPONSORED BY T.K. A.
Team of Lawrence, Henderson, Peoples
And Skiles Annexes Trophy; East
Wing Second, Middle Leonard Third.
Forging ahead strongly in the last two rounds, South Han-na'- s
powerful Oratorical Team, swept aside all opposition and
piling up an eighteen point lead over their nearest adversaries,
East Wing, annexed the trophy emblematic of victory in the
first intramural speech contest. The Alphies were in turn se-
curely entrenched in second place by a margin of fourteen
points over Middle Leonard.
favorable towards the whole tour-
nament.
' Results
The following contestants were
ranked fourth or better by at least
one of the three judges, in at least
one of the three rounds of oratory:
Joe Allen, Chuck Henderson, Hugh
Lawrence, Bob Mitchell, Bill Mor-
gan, Dick Olin, Joe Peoples, Bob
Skiles, and Norm Smith.
The final standing of Inter-Divisio- n
Speech Contest (The lower







(North Leonard and Middle Han-
na entered no men; South Leonard
withdrew from the contest after
the first round; North Hanna was
only represented by a single man,
hence, it was not eligible to com-
pete for the trophy).
WHAT IT IS
Kenyon offers no course in an
thropology, so you may be interest
ed in knowing just what anthro-
pology is. It is, according to Web
ster: "The science of man, specif-
ically, the science of man in rela-
tion to physical character, distri-
bution, the origin and classifica-
tion of races, environmental and
social relations and culture."
ture will be illustrated with slides,
ind Professor Lull is noted as an
excellent speaker.
Professor Lull, one of the best
beloved and most popular profes-
sors at Yale, has written a num-
ber of books on anthropology
among which are "Organic Evolu-
tion," and "The Ways of Life."
Classmate of Dr. Allen
He took his undergraduate work
at Rutgers, where he was a class-
mate of Dr. Reginald B. Allen, head
of the Kenyon mathematics depart
ment. Professor. Lull will be a
guest at Dr. Allen's home during
his stay here.
At Rutgers he was the first stu:
dent in the new department of bi
ology, brought about chiefly at his
request. He took his Ph. D. at Col
umbia, and holds honorary degrees
of M. A. from Yale, and Sc. D. from
Rutgers.
He has been editor of the Am-
erican Journal of Sciences since
'933, and is fellow the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, and
of the Geological Society of Ameri-
ca. He is a member of Chi Upsilon,
Sigma Xi, and Phi Beta Kappa.
FRITZ TAYLOR ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF SENIORS
John Bingham, Secretary, P. A.
Craig, Treasurer; Group Plans
To Raise Funds by Play, Party
Fritz Taylor was elected presi-
dent of the Senior class at its first
meeting on Monday, March 8. Oth-
er officers elected were John Bing-
ham, secretary, and Peter Craig,
treasurer.
Several plans for raising money
were discussed, among them a pro-
duction of "Ten Nights in a Bar-Room- ,"
a lottery and a vaudeville
show at the Vine theatre.
The Senior class will meet regu-
larly every Monday in the Com-
mons after lunch.
108 STUDENTS MATRICULATE AT CHAPEL
SERVICE ON MONDAY, MARCH 15
President William Foster Peirce Officiates
At Matriculation for Last Time; Largest
Group in History Becomes Part of College.
One hundred and eight students,
the largest number in the history
of the college, matriculated in the
chapel on Monday morning, March
15. The list of those who matricu-
lated follows:
David Acheson, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
N. L.
Joseph Vernon Dodd, Steuben-ville- ,
Gambier.
George Matthew Brown, New
Rochelle, New York, N. L.
Jacob Marion Ford II, Saint Jos-
eph, Missouri, M. K.
Ralph S. Jiroch, Jr., Saginaw,
Michigan, N. H.
Joseph Leonard Millar, Lake-woo- d,
E. K.
William Leigh Bartlett, Cincin-
nati, E. K.
Albert O. Goodale, Jr., Hampton,
Virginia, M. K.
Paul Decker Graebner, Lake-woo- d,
W. K.
Alfred Stull Harris, Jr., Cleveland
Heights, M. K.
John Henry Heil, Rocky River,
S. 1
Robert Henry Legg, Geneva, New
York, E. K.
Pride Morey Lewis, Texarkana,
Arkansas, E. K.
Donald William McNeill, Okla-
homa City, Okla., W. K.
Pierre Burdette Aiman, Indian-
apolis, Indiana, E. K.
Alfred Guerin Allen, Glendale,
N. L.
James Harold Badger, Buffalo,
New York, W. K.
Richard Bruce Baker, Cincinnati,
M. L.
John Ronald Barlow, Grosse
Pointe Pk., Mich., M. K.
William Edward Baubie, Detroit,
Michigan, W. K.
Laurence Graeme Bell, Toledo,
W. K.
A. C. Berstein, Muncie, Indiana,
S. H.
William Melick Boggis, Cleveland
Heights, E. K.
Richard William Brouse, Jr., Buf-
falo, New York, S. L.
Robert Bowen Brown, Jr., Win-netk- a,
Illinois, S. L.
Robert Jewett Brownell, Sioux
Falls, S. D., S. H.
John Richard Brunner, Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan, M. K.
Edward Bachman Campbell,
Johnson City, Tennessee, M. L.
Stephen George Chubbuck, Hud-
son, N. H.
James Bennett Clark, Gambier,
Gambler.
John Walter Clements, Jr., Rich-
mond, Indiana, E. K.
Robert Orr Cless, Saint Paul,
Minnesota, N. L.
Theodore Sabin Cobbey, Jr., Can-
ton, M. L.
John Dudley Crane, Columbus,
N. L.
Samuel Chester Crobaugh, Shak-
er Heights, M. L.
Samuel Dunshee Curetoh, Mount
Vernon, Mt.V.
Geoffrey William Curwen, Middle-tow- n,
N. H.
Howard William Davis, Jr., Cleve-
land, N. H.
George Watters DeVoe, Warren,
M. K.
John Brockus Ellis, Chicago, 111.,
N. L.
William Edward Ellis, Columbus,
S. L.
Samuel Froome, Jr., Cincinnati,
N. H.
LeRoy Lewis Gaede, Sturgeon
Bay, Wisconsin, S. H.
Robert Paul Gray, Evanston, 111.,
W. K.
Wilbur John Griffin, Cleveland
Heights, N. H.
Robert Bromley Grinnell, Rut-
land, Vermont, S. H.
James Richard Grudier, Mans-
field, N. H.
George William Gulick, Newark,
N. L.
Davis Mackay Gunn, Chicago,
Illinois, N. L.
James Simmons Heath, River-
side, Illinois, M. K.
Robert Pierson Henry, Detroit,
Michigan, W. K.
James Edward Herl, Port Clin-
ton, M. L.
Charles William Howard, Cincin-
nati, M. K.
Raymond Andrew Ioanes, Gar-
field Heights, N. H.
James Hobart Jenkins, Mount
Vernon, Mt.V.
William Prichard Jenkins, Reno,
Nevada, S. L.
Jack Lloyd Jones, Shaker
Heights, E. K.
Rex Vernor Larson, Mansfield,
M. K.




George Willard McMullin, Lake-woo- d,
M. K.
George Thacher McNary, Cleve-
land, W. K.
Riggs Franklin Mellen, Cleveland
Heights, M. K.
Philip Huston Metzger, Mount
Vernon, Mt.V.
Alan Paul Michels, Cleveland,
M. K.
Donald Lane Miller, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, M. L.
Robert Kenneth Miller, Mount
Vernon, Mt.V.
Robert Belknap Nash, Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, N. H.
Thomas Randall Navin, Jr., Bir-
mingham, Michigan, M. K.
Richard David Owen, Sharon,
Pennsylvania, N. H.
Charles Arthur Parsons, Kent,
M. K.
John Richard Peterson, Sandus-
ky, M. K.
Phil Porter, Jr., Dayton, N. L.
Francis Downing Poulson, Shak-
er Heights, S. H.
Carroll William Prosser, Shaker
Heights, W. K.
John Nelson Puffer, Evanston, Il-
linois, M. K.
Robert Kingston Purves, Des
Plaines, Illinois, M. K.
James Philip Reed, Toledo, N. L.
Norman Washington Reed, Jr.,
Toledo, M. L.
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(Member of the Ohio College
Press Association).
EDITOR
Wllllnm H. Morgan, '37.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Edmund P. Dandridee, '37.
FEATURE EDITORS
J. W. Peoples, Jr.j P. H. Boyerl
It. W. Piiskins; Hunh R. Lawrence
FRESHMAN REPORTERS
Di-- k linker; E. J. Whitcher; BillGriffin: Geoffrey Curwen; BobGrey; Hutch MeLeiNh.
COLLEGIAN PLATFORM
1. A track worthy of the name.
2. A saner method of rushing.
3. Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement.
4. Continuance of the honors system
THE LIBRARY: AN OBSERVATION
An important letter this week points out the need for a
modernized library. The proposals for the improvement of the
library merit serious attention, for it is very essential that the
academic prestige of the college be maintained.
The past few years have seen much-neede- d improvements
in athletic and extra-curricul- ar fields. These have been val-
uablebut we must not lose sight of the fact that our intellec-
tual development must keep pace with our athletic development.
We have advanced academically in recent years, but the great
balance of our additions to the colleye have been of an athletic
or extra-curricul- ar nature.
Of course it may be said, and with some justification, that
the college had fallen behind in certain fields and that advance-
ment in those fields was necessary. However, the letter on the
library, in addition to the intrinsic worth of its proposals, re-
minds us that a college's real reason for existence is to educate
the student.
Wednesday night we had ice
cream. Nothing unusual in that, but
one method of eating it struck us
as quite unusual. Howard Adams,
sitting at the table next to us,
seemed to possess quite a ritual in
eating the stuff. While this ac-
count is not intended to be a dra-
ma, or fiction, we will give the
principals in the interlude. Adams,
Jasper, Ford, Shorkey, and Taylor
are included.
Adams eyed his ice cream, took
up his spoon and set to work. He
lowered his left shoulder, shoving
Shorkey to the left, raised his
right shoulder, pushing Jasper to
the right. The field cleared for ac-
tion, Adams first chopped his ice
cream to little bits. His shoulders
rotated a little more counter-clockwis- e,
Shorkey now almost off the
seat and looking quite peeved, Jas
per dodging to the right and look-
ing nonchalant. Simultaneously
Ford and Taylor saw the proceed-ure- ;
simultaneously they gave
each other a knowing wink. Adams
shoulders were now almost ver-
tical.
Now the mashing process began.
He mashed his ice cream to a pulp,
sat up, sighed, looked pleased.
Ford and Taylor laughed, Shorkey
and Jasper looked at Adams and
pitied thereof; Adams, complete
master of the situation fell silent-
ly to eating the abused pulp.
BULLETIN
Try-out- s for the play "Twelfth
Night" will be held at 4 and 7:30
P. M. tomorrow, Thursday, in Nu
Pi Kappa Hali.
All students are eligible to try-ou- t
for this play, whether already




'riioimiN J. Gray, '37.
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
John I). Greaves, '37; M. H.
I.ytle, .
For subscriptions and Advertising
Space address the Business Manag-
er. Gambier, Ohio.
Subscriptions. Two Dollars a
ITear, in Advance. Single Copies
Ten Cents.
Entered in the Postoffice at Gam-
bler. Ohio, as Second Class Matter
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
lit. Vernon. Ohio.
ALUMNI NEWS
The Chicago Alumni Association,
on Friday, March 5, held one of
the best Kenyon gatherings ever
held by the Association. The meet-
ing was at the Blackstone Hotel,
with about 55 or 60 present. The
association entertained its mem-
bers, several distignuished guests,
and a number of the fathers of un-
dergraduates, and had as their
speakers and honor guests Bishop
Stewart and Clarence B. Randall, a
Harvard man who is an old friend
of President Peirce and Kenyon.
Robert B. Brown, '11, president
of the Chicago Alumni Association,
sends the following poem, offering
apologies to Oliver Wendell
Holmes:
Has any old fellow got mixed with
boys?
If there has take him out without
making a noisp,
Hang the Almanac's cheat, and
the Catalogue's spite.
Old Time is a liar; we're twenty
tonight!
There's a boy Willy Peirce with
a three-decke- r brain
That could harness a team with a
logical chain;
And he speaks for old Kenyon in
syllabled fire,
He's a youngster that all of us
greatly admire.
God bless him and prosper him all
of his days!
We hail him tonight with a garland
of bays
He will ever be dear to all Ken-
yon men,






That's what Vera Marsh is to
"Blacksheep" Penner on the air,








voice as she plays the role of Joe's
girl freind on his Sunday night
broadcasts over a WABC-Columbi- a
network from 6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
EST. She's shown here on a holi-
day at a Palm Springs pool.






Friday and Saturday "John
Meade's Woman" and "We're
On The Jury."
Saturday Midnight thru Monday
"Green Light."
Nil PI Knnpn Hull
Wednesday "Amaco," A Drama
Of The Machine Age.
"Ready, Willing and Able" should
prove entertaining enough for you
to consider a trip to Vernon worth
the while. Ruby Keeler and Lee
Dixon do practically the whole ga-
mut of dance types, presenting
some very elaborate and spectacu-
lar scenes a la Warner Brothers.
Many very gorgeous girls flit about
huge stages while Ruby and Lee
sing and dance. One scene which
you will find especially amusing is
that in which the screen is cov-
ered by the appearance of a huge
typewriter, with girls legs for bars
of type. Harmless film musical.
Bargain matinee at the Vine
is on Wednesdays, you know.
With the picture "Outcast" is a
short subject which should inter-
est all those who have visited Que-
bec. It is a travelogue showing the
quaint city of Quebes as it com-
bines the modern with the ancient.
For once you may see a travelogue
which is not taken in the tropic






To the Editor of the Collegian:
Dear Sir:
It is characteristic of Kenyon to
cry out to the world in general that
Kenyon possesses the best and
most modern equipment to be found
in any small college. We point with
pride to the newly renovated As-
cension Hall, our spick and span
Commons, and our ultra modern
swimming pool and tennis courts.
But although the Kenyon man may
play tennis on the finest courts in
Ohio and although he may soak up
life-givin- g ultra-viole- t rays while
enjoying a swim in the Shaffer
pool, when he steps into the libra-
ry he steps back into the nine-
teenth century.
The library is, in the last analy-
sis, the heart of any educational
system and hence should We main-
tained at the peak of efficiency. It
is only from the books in the library
that we are able to gain specialized
information on .any subject. The li-
brary is inadequate in several
ways. We have read in the college
publications already several letters
dealing with the scarcity of certain
types of books so we will not dis
cuss that phase of the problem.
However, I maintain that Kenyon
students cannot realize fully the
material which we do possess be-
cause the present library is out-
moded.
No Segregation
Perhaps the most striking defect
in the present library plant is the
utter lack of segregation of stu-
dents. On the shelves of the read-
ing room we find reserve books for
more than thirty courses, together
with all the encyclopedias, diction-
aries and other general reference
works. In this respect, Norton Hall
is like the little red school house
where eight or more "grades" were
tn tight in a single room. Although
it cannot be denied that the little
red school house did produce some
great men I believe that it was
in spite of, rather than because of,
the system.
It is practically impossible to
do any serious studying in the ref-
erence room. Constant extraneous
movement and other distractions
make concentration extremely dif-
ficult if not impossible. Of course
the student may escape upstairs,
but, in the Reeves room, which was
never intended to be used as a
study room, talking and smoking
are permitted, neither of which is
conducive to serious study. When
seminars are not in session, the
seminar rooms are perhaps the
most attractive places to study.
The only other alternative is tak-
ing the book out for the evening.
That many students are forced to
do this is evidenced by the num-
ber of books which you may see
piled on the librarian's desk any
morning. The library, instead of
being the place of refuge of the
student, as it is in many colleges,
is, at Kenyon, the place where it
is most difficult to concentrate and
this is due largely to the fact that
three hundred students are given
only one room in which to do all
their varied library reference work.
Lack of Space
Another defect in the present li-
brary plant is the lack of space to
store books. A library is like a ten-year-ol- d
boy, constantly growing.
The library outgrew its present ac-
commodations years ago, and as a
result many of the oldest and most




I believe almost everyone knows
the system whereby the officers of
the Kenyon publications were elect-
ed to office in former years. The
system ran something like this:
The man now in office would say
to the man who wished to succeed
him, "I will submit your name to
the EXECUTIVE council as my
successor, if you will do the same
for the man I appoint as your suc-
cessor." This system resulted in
the offices of the publications re-
maining in one or two divisions on
the Hill.
To get away from this "vicious
political method," the Executive
Council published the following ar-
ticle in the Kenyon Colegian on
December 18, 1934:
"The Executive committee
of the Kenyon Assembly
wishes to announce that appli-
cations for the positions of
editor and of business manager
for the Collegian and of editor
and of business manager of the
Reveille will be received up to
the time of adjournment of the
regular meeting of the commit-
tee on the first Friday in
March, 1935. Applications
should be made in writing and
presented to Mr. Leonard Par-nel- l,
secretary. The Executive
committee hopes to stimulate
greater interest in these pub-
lications than has been shown
lately and to make appoint-
ments to the position on a bas-
is of merit."
Business Staff Increases
It was inferred by the student
body that these positions would be-
come a competitive proposition and
the men would work on the staffs
in which they hoped to become
head. Furthermore, it was to mean
"apprenticeship" on the staff.
Prior to this time the entire
business staff consisted of solely
the business manager. After the is-
suance of the above quoted article,
the business staff of the Collegian
increased in size so that the busi-
ness manager had a few assist-
ants to help him. Furthermore, last
year, the first year in which the
system really applied to the busi-
ness staff of the Collegian, the men
who were applying for the position
had worked on the staff during the
previous year.
This year, a man was elected as
business manager for the year
1937-38- , who had had no previous
experience with the Kenyon Colleg-
ian. He was not elected, as I see
it, on a basis of merit, which was
the reason for the Executive Coun-
cil's taking over election of this
officer; he was elected, so it seems
at least, on a basis of financial
need of the salary which the busi-
ness manager received.
Dangerous Precedent
Inasmuch as Mr. Lytle had not
worked on the staff prior to his
election, a new precedent is set;
(or rather a return to the old one-ma- n
staff system); namely, a man
does not have to work on the staff
to become the manager, all he has
to do is make application for the
position at the time of election,
and from this grows the feeling of
why work on the staff at all?" This
feeling will result in the business
manager's being the only man who
will be' on the advertising and cir-
culation end of the college paper
until a successor is elected some
time in March.
Furthermore, since the question
Continued on Page 5
This Dportmg World
By Lee
Of all the absurd methods of handling sporting events, per-
haps the most distasteful is the foolish technique of running
swimming meets in heats, the swimmers pitted against the stop
watch and not their aquatic enemies. An easily furnished ex-
ample is found in last week's Ohio A. A. U. meet. In the fifty
yard free style Henry Sebach covered the distance in twenty-fiv- e
seconds flat. This time was duplicated in another heat by
Ohio State's Sinkowicz. But instead of having a final in this
event, it was decided that Sebach and Sinkowicz should toss a
coin to determine who won first place. Fortunately for Sebach
and Kenyon, Hank won the toss and was awarded the first place
medal, and his name will go down in the records as the winner
of the event.
Now, with all due respect to
Henry Sebach, is it not ex-
tremely foolish to decide the
winner of a swimming event in
this way? It would take more
than a psychologist to determ-
ine the correlation between
ability in swimming and coin-tossin- g.
And it is difficult in-
deed to conjure up a picture
of two professional rivals de-
ciding proficiency in their
event by so precarious a
method.
George Eagon demonstrated just
what he is able to accomplish in
the water when faced by stiff com-petio- n.
In cutting down his time in
the 220-yd- . free style to 2:28.6,
"Fagin" beat his own Kenyon rec-
ord by almost four seconds and
now contends that he should be
able to traverse the distance in
2:25 before the season is over. This
should prove that the best way to
improve Kenyon's records is to
schedule meets with the more pro-
ficient colleges. And Eagon's time
Saturday was made in a slow heat
where he was not pushed.
Bob Bentley, Kenyon, '09,
one of the greatest athletes
the college has ever produced,
visited the scene of his heroic
exploits several weeks ago and
entertained a group of students
with anecdotes centering
around Kenyon athletics of the
period. One of the best of
these Is worth passing on.
When the great Kenyon football
team of 1908 decisively walloped
Ohio Wesleyan on the gridiron,
our Methodist cousins were
coached by Branch Rickey, now
famous as the chief executive of
the powerful St. Louis Cardinals.
It was a sad 'afternoon for Wesley-
an and strategist Rickey rushed
from the Wesleyan bench many
times to argue with the referee.
On each occasion the Kenyon
backfield walked over and picked
Rickey up and carried him safely
back to the bench.
It is amusing to visualize Branch
Rickey, charmingly generalized by
a Columbus sports writer as "the
smartest man in baseball," so tre-
mendously interested in a trivial
football game between two Ohio
colleges. And the story deserves to
reach Dizzy Dean, now Rickey's
chief enigma in baseball wars.
It has long been the opin-
ion of the author that some-
thing is radically wrong with
the Ohio Conference. The chief
thing is its awkwardness.
How can a "league" such as
teh Conference be able to func-
tion properly without better
balance and compactness?
In the first place, many Confer-
ence teams have been known as
such for years without playing oth-
er teams in the Conference. Only
Allen
a few teams play a full Conference
schedule, and even they often fail
to meet their closest rivals from
a standpoint of ability.
The chief purpose of any league
is. to provide close rivalry. The
ideal size of such a body is six col-
leges. Such an organization can
provide that each team meet every
other team in the league every
year, and the results of the games
will be remembered from year to
year. But with over twenty teams
banded together, it is impossible to
definitely decide championships.
Even the Big Ten is cumbersome,
but the Ohio Conference is un-
speakable.
Apparently, the only solu-
tion is for six teams to with-
draw from the Conference,
form a league of their own,
and meet annually in athletic
competition. Kenyon might
well adapt itself to such an or-
ganization, but where the lead-
ership of the movement will
come from is unknown. Per-
haps it will never materialize,
and the Ohio Conference will
continue its bulky way, with a
score of college teams fighting
for the mythical champion-
ships.
Kenyon's baseball season is
about to get under way, and if
Chuck Imel can put a team on the
field that looks like a baseball
team, he will be accomplishing al-
most a miracle. Kenyon baseball is
traditionally bad, and the situation
does not appear capable of remedy
in the near future.
The first sour note from this
year's baseball was provided by
the fact that only fourteen men
answered Imel's call to practice.
When the various sore arms and
other drawbacks appear, the squad
will be even smaller. So if Chuck
can put nine men on the field, that
is about all that can be hoped for.
The past two paragraphs are not
intended as an offense to anyone
connected with Kenyon baseball,
but they are, nevertheless, the bit-
ter truth. Baseball is a grand game
when played under ideal conditions,
but the Kenyon variety has been
consistantly painful.
The remedy for this set-u- p can
be found only if the players them-
selves will take baseball more ser-
iously, work out all winter long
to get in shape, and practice dili-
gently when the season arrives.
But the combination of beer par-
ties, double features, and labora-
tory courses seems to prevent this
from being realized. Other colleges
must face the same problems, yet







Cop A. A. IT. Medals
Last Saturday, March 13 saw
Kenyon's swimmers venture into
the Ohio State A.A.U. Champion-
ships at Cincinnati's Central Y. M,
C. A. pool, and return with six silv-
er medals and one gold medal.
The five natators representing
Kenyon were Henry Sebach,
George Eagon, Stu Matthews, Bill
Griffin and "Sonny" Davis.
Sebach, who is Ohio Conference
50 and 100 yard free style champ,
annexed the gold medal, when his
time of 25 seconds flat for the 50
yard free style tied that of Ohio
State's Hytowitz. A coin was
tossed for the medal and Sebach'a
luck held again.
Kenyon's strong 200 yard free
style relay team composed of Se-
bach, Eagon, Gritfin and Matthews,
narrowly missed winning the Na-
tional Junior A. A. U. champion-
ship in that event. They were
touched out by a tenth of a second
by a Cincinnati quartet.
"Sonny" Davis, diving as he had
never dived before, gave George
Karst of the Columbus A. C. a close
battle for the diving crown, losing
out only on the last few dives.
Griffin, Eagon, Edged
Bill Griffin also took a second
place medal in the 150 yard back-
stroke event. The race was swum
in heats and Griffin, being in a
slower heat, was not pressed as
was Sinkowicz of Ohio State who
won the title with a time of .2 of a
second better than Griffin's.
Eagon won his silver medal in the
220 yard free style. He swam his
heat in a time .6 of a second slower
than that of the winner of the
event, Hytowitz of Ohio State.
Poor lighting conditions caused
Eagon, Griffin and the relay team
to lose by such narrow margins.
Accustomed to swimming in the
fine Shaffer pool, they found diffi-
culty at the turns.
The models won by the swimmers
can be seen in the trophy case
in the Commons.
Coach Imel took Eagon, Griffin
and Davis to Fremont for an ex-
hibition on Tuesday, March 16.
ROAR, TIGER
Maybe the "Collegian" account
of the Princeton polo game seems
a bit partial and biased to you.
What would you think then of a
comment from the lips of the fath-
er of Princeton's outstanding polo
player, Eisner? (It is Mr. Eisner,
sr., who supplies the polo ponies
to Princeton's team.) Mr. Eisner,
sr., is quite an authority on polo.
After the game Mr. Eisner, sr.,
patted Mr. Eisner, jr., on the back
and said: "Son, if Kenyon had
played your ponies today, they
would have licked the tar out of
you!"
We might quote other spectators,
but think that Mr. Eisner's state-
ment stands supreme in its sim-
plicity.
(N. B. This is not a paid
Page Three
KENYON POLOISTS, MOUNTED ON PLUGS,
LOSE TO PRINCETON
Tigers Score Ten Goals in Disastrous
Second Chukker; Bobby McMahon
Leads Scoring With Six Goals
Kenyon's 13th polo game of the season, the 13th day of
March, a referee who was a Princeton man, and a collection of
nags resurrected from the glue factory combined last Saturday
to spell a disheartening end to a successful indoor polo season
as the Purple riders were beaten by the Princetonians at Prince
ton, N. J., by a score of 16 HVz- -
Despite the tact that Princeton
was playing its own private ponies
while the visitors from Gambier
were mounted on government pon-
ies, who, like government workers,
were not much interested, Kenyon
struck out to a lead of 6-- 1 in the
first period.
Page "Spark Plug"
Kenyon's play in the first period,
was, then, good polo, but it proved
to be poor politics. Old Nassau's
board of strategy apparently went
into action between the first and
second periods. At any rate McMa-
hon was given a horse that reared
at the slightest application of the
bit, and Bobby spent a good deal
of his time on the floor of the
arena; Jack Sted had an animal
which seemed to be descended from
a good race of bucking broncos;
Merle Ake's mount had all the bad
characteristics of a mule.
In short it was a physical im-
possibility for the Kenyonites to
keep pace with the Tigers during
that second period. Time and again
the Princetonians, with their speed-
ier mounts, succeeded in overtak-
ing Kenyon men in possession of
the ball and preventing them from
scoring. The upshot of it all was
that Princeton tallied ten times in
that second chukker, while Kenyon
tallied only thrice.
Princeton Forever
Moreover, Kenyon's fine play of
the first chukker had an undesired
effect on the referee (not to be wet,
but it should be known that the
referee was a PRINCETON man),
who called five fouls in quick suc-
cession on the visitors in this sec-
ond chukker. This had a disastrous
effect on the team's morale, as it
has been known for its clean play.
The end of this tragic second
chukker saw Princeton out in front
by a score of 11-6- .
After a few words in the inter-
mission, the referee ceased his ex-
cessive attention to Princeton's
guests, and Kenyon had time for
some more polo. In the third per-
iod each team scored three goals,
while Kenyon scored, three goals
and Princeton one in the final
chukker. In this last frame, Bobby
McMahon had the amazing good
fortune to draw for the first time
in the game, an animal which
might be called a polo pony. At
that, McMahon only received the
pony when Captain Eberle absolute-
ly refused to continue the game
were McMahon forced to ride the
pony which had thrown him so of-
ten in the second chukker.
McMahon High Scorer
It was Bobby McMahon again
who carried off high scoring hon-
ors of the day with 6 goals. Vander-bil- t
of Princeton trailed him with
five goals, while Merle Ake tallied
four and Jack Sted one.
Kenyon's brand of polo was de-
cidedly superior to Princeton's but
the Gambierites could not over-
come the disadvantage of poor
mounts who had seen their best
days and were about ready for the
IN FINALE, 16-1- 1 1- -2
last round-up- . The Princeton polo
coach remarked afterwards that
Kenyon had supplied the toughest
competition the Tigers had met
this season.




Baseball Squad Under Coach
Imel Seeks to Make Up
For Last Season; Play 10 Games.
In an effoffrt to make a definite
improvement over last year's un-
successful baseball team, a roster
of twenty men has signed up for
varsity baseball for 1937. Last year
the team had a very unfortunate
season, losing five games without
a victory. However, this year's ball
club, under the coaching of Chuck
Imel, has a complete schedule of
ten games, and Imel believes that
with this year's prospects, he will
have a successful season, winning
at least half or more of the games.
Members returning from last
year's squad include Jack Sammon,
pitcher and shortstop (and coach
of last year's team) ; Jay Ehle and
Clyde Bauser, first base; Dave Jas-
per, pitch; John Long, third base;
"Harpo" Marks, second base; Bob
Wuerdemann and Skip Wright,
catch; Bob Davis, Harry Koegler,
Bud Thackery, "Wolf" Wilson, out-
field.
Of the newcomers to the team
Ken Gass will pitch and Charles
May will catch. Jim Alcora, Bill
Alexander and Harold Sparks are
infield prospects, while Mac Baker,
Chuck Henderson, Hugh Lawrence
and Fritz Taylor are outfield hopes.
Although the weather is not yet
fit for outdoor practice, daily prac-
tice is being held in Rosse Hall.
Regular outdoor practice will prob-



















Continued from Page 2
valuable books are stored in the
basement of the library which is
not completely fireproof. If Kenyon
is to expand as it surely must to
take care of the honors students,
more space is absolutely necessary.
Another fault which comes to
mind as I write might well be
called the lack of modern conven-
iences in the library. Since 1910,
when the present Alumni library
and Norton Hall were built, great
strides have been made in the fields
of sound-absorptio- n and
air-conditioni- ng.
The Kenyon student suf-
fers both physically and intellectu-
ally because the library has not
tont nnce with these develop- -1,. v. 1
ments.
The famous whispering gallery
in St. Paul's has a worthy rival in
Gambier. The sound of a falling
hook, a footstep, a typewriter
alines throughout the building
There is no effort made to deaden
the necessary sounds in the build-
ing. Hardwood floors resound to
the impact of hard leather heels,
plaster walls reflect and amplify
local sounds and lastly a marvel-
ous system of open stairways and
open doors distribute all the sounds
throughout the building. In such a
confusion of footfalls, typewriters,
subdued voices and other "stray
noises, it is strange that Kenyon
men are able to "get out the work"
at the library as well as they do.
Ventilation Bad
The ventilating system of the li-
brary (if there is any) is abomin-
able. During the winter months the
temperature soars and the humidi-
ty falls to the vanishing point. It
is extremely difficult to get effective
circulation of the air without in-
curring the risk of contracting
penumonia by sitting in violent
cross-draft- s which are so preva-
lent. During the past three years,
I imagine that I have tried every
seat in Norton Hall and the Alumni
library, but I have yet to find a
place which is adequately ventilat-
ed. One of the better places is in
the stacks, but the lack of elctric
lights in that building limits the
usefulness of this refuge.
Of course I realize that ventila-
tion is only a matter of physical
comfort while Kenyon aims to
train the mind. But I think the fac-
ulty will agree that the normal stu-
dent is not too anxious to study
and the fewer excuses he is given
to escape work the more likely it
is that his mind will be trained
and the aim of the college realized.
Now I have tried to point out a
few of the defects of our present
library. We can see that they are
all traceable to the fact that Ken-
yon has not kept up with the ad-
vances made in architecture and
engineering. It is indeed high time
that something be done about this
situation. In order that this letter
shall not be all crilieism I shall
outline a plan which will eliminate
many of the defects in our present
plan. First, however, allow me to
say that I am not an architect;
the following are just a few sug-
gestions made by an uninitiate.
Suggested Changes
Two new buildings should be con-
structed. The first of these would
be a stack room, similar in size
and design to the present one, ex-
cept for the addition of electric
lights. This building would be lo
cated about ten feet north of the
present lights. Between the two
stock rooms would run a corridor
which would connect Norton Hall
with another new building. This
would be a completely fireproof
study hall located to the east of




"Luckies are a light smoke that treat a
"f J 1 ff Ifcpilllll
If ff fililW
An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women -l- awyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87 stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies- -a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
and periodical room. The fellow
who had to get some work done and
wanted to be undisturbed would
have the study hall to rely on, a
place where he could be physical
ly comfortable and mentally
Some people would have us tear
down the entire present set-u- p and
begin from the ground a new mod
ern library. Such a plan would have
its advantages but it also has its
less desirable features. It would be
quite an added expense to build a
whole new plant and furthermore
it would mean the loss of one of
the architectural gems of the cam
pus, namely Norton Hall. That
building should be preserved at all
costs, but not as the intellectual
center of the college.
And in conclusion may I leave
these thoughts with you? The li-
brary is the heart of any education-
al system and for this reason
should be maintained at the high-
est level of efficiency. Kenyon Col-
lege has definitely fallen behind in
tender throat right"
"In a way, it's easier to keep in con-ditio- n
as a dancer than as a singer.
Exercise can keep the muscles in
shape, hut there are a lot of things
that can go wrong tvith the voice and
throat. It stands to reason, then, that
any actress ivants a cigarette that is
gentle and.strikes the right note tvith
her throat. I started smoking Luckies
4 years ago. They're a light smoke
that treat a tender throat right."
LOVELY WARNER BROS. STAR
NOW APPEARING IN
"READY, WILLING AND ABLE"
X
modernizing the library, so that
Kenyon students find it difficult to
study there. It is possible to recon-
struct the library, retaining the ar-
chitectural beauty of the old build-ne- w
the latest advances in the
fields of engineering. By doing so
Kenyon owes it to her students to
modernize the library if she wants
to retain her right to say that
Kenyon has the most up-to-da- te




TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
Bascon
11-1- 3 W. Ohio Ave.
Phone 771
f-- -
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-"T- HE
CREAM OF THE CROP"
A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Yo- ur Throat Protection
dy hall would contain at least eight
cubicles, each of which, in general,
would be occupied by one depart-
ment. In this way the number of
students working in any single
room would lie considerably re-
duced. The building would be
equipped with the latest in air-conditioni- ng
equipment and adequate
provision would lie made for sound
absorption and control, by means
of insulating and absorbing mater-
ials in walls and floors.
The present library would be re-
tained for use as a meeting place
for clubs, and as a recreational
reading center. Norton Hall would
be used as a general reference
AGAINST IRRITATION AGAINST COUGH






Zahm (no coils) System.
132 S. Main St.
Come in, let us mix your favorit
drink have it right.
MATRICULATION
Continued from Page 1
Joseph James Rudge, Youngs-town- ,
M. L.
Donald Clark Russell, Chicago.
Illinois, N. H.
Edward Francis Scanlon, Steu-benvill- e,
M. K.
Edward Martin Schuller, Jr., To-
ledo, M. L.
Harry Alton Seibert, Dover,
M. K.
William Caldwell Settle, Jr., Lou-
isville, Kentucky, N. L.
Murray Joseph Shubin, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, M. K.
John Anderson Silver, Cincin-
nati, M. K.
Robert Woods Skinkle, Glencoe,
Illinois, E. K.
James DuRell Smith, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, M. H.
Norman Charles Smith, Cleve-
land, E. K.
William Mitcheson Smith, Win-netk- a,
Illinois, W. K.
Robert Saunders Stoops, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, M. K.
James Burton Street, Wyoming,
M. K.
James Graham Trainer, Colum-
bus, S. L.
James Tod Watson, Danville.
Danville.
Frederick William Wehmeyer,
Jr., New York, New York, N. H.
Theodore James Wende, Buffalo,
New York, E. K.
John Oesterling Whi taker,
Wheeling, West Virginia, M. K.
Edward Johnson Whitcher, Wy-
oming, W. K.
Robert Ralph Wissinger, Mount
Vernon, Mt.V.
LeRoy Wittemire, Jr., Mansfield,
M. H.
Albert Marsh Wood, Cincinnati,
M. L.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Continued from Page 2
; of monetary need of the applicant
is to be considered (another prece-
dent set by this last election, if
: campus politics did not interefere),
you will exclude many men who may
: have better qualifications than the
man who seems to need the money,
j The true value of the position is
not the salary received but the
; contacts made and responsibilities
; incurred by the position.
Change Suggested
I do not believe that the Execu-tiv- e
Council is in a real position to
'. determine the merit of the men in
i question, who are applying for the










the election of the future business
managers of the Kenyon Collegian
be turned back to the STAFF of
the paper, under the same condi-
tion as the editor of the Collegian
is now elected, and let them deter-
mine the man who is best suited,
from his work on the staff during
the previous year, or years, for tht
position of business manager.
I wish to state that this letter is
not a protest against the election
of Mr. Lytle as my successor, but
is taken from an impartial point
of view, in the hope of improving
conditions on the business staff
in the future and eliminating as
much of the hard feelings of such






As soon as some smart
designer decides to
perch a flower on a
bonnet and start a new
fashion, Penney's hears
about it! As soon as
some chemist discovers
a new process that
makes colors immune
to fading, Penney's is
right there ! We're
quick to bring you the
newest in fashion, the
latest in scientific dis-
covery. That's just one
of the many ways Pen-
ney's works for YOU!
Knox County's
Most Complete























WELL, SON, THAT'S JUST HORSE "SENSE -
PRINCE ALBERT DOESN'T
TONGUE - EVER - BECAUSE
BlTE' IS TAKEN OUT BV A
SPECIAL NO - BITE'PROCESS
Z.
TRY PRINCE ALBERT AND
I 1 I you'll wonder why you I
,1 s I J DIDN'T GET ABOARD THIS
t. RICH, FLAVORY TOBACCO )
" - SOONER. IT'S 'CRIMP CUT'J't ' TO PACK RIGHT ANDI& DRAW COOL.THE 'NO-BIT- E' )-- fNr fe-- L PROCESS MAKES IT
V
'
? O i MILD AND MELLOW. )
5 N, TRY PRINCE ALBERT.'
V-- y
50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco inevery 2-o- z. tin of Prince Albert










Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re-
turn the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at
any time within a month from
this date, and we will refund
full purchase price, plus post-
age. (Signed) R. J. Reynold:
Tobacco Company, Winston
Salem. North Carolina.
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Meet and Treat at the
KAMPUSOOLER
John H. Downing G. A. ROWLEY
Fountain Mgr. Proprietor
SHELL GAS SHELL OIL
Shaffer's Garage
PHONE 130. GAMBLER, OHIO
HARMER'S GROCERY




















PA. TELL ME ALL
THAT AND
MOREI A




1 AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL
Tiolene Motor Oil, Parol Gasolines, Lubrication, -
? TIKES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES
I THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION I
I Corner Main St and Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Phone 175 Lin Luccl, MfT.
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I For Your Fall Needs




and Underwear Shop at
S
I Knox County's Greatest Store I
? A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE i
CATERING TO TOUR NEEDS
I The DOWDS-RUDI- N Co. I




The Demand is Greater Than Ever 1
Place Your Order Now
I CHEVROLET I
I The Complete Car Completely New
I HARRIS MOTOR SALES
I 122 W. High St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 1
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THATS ODD ALL THE YEARS
I'VE BEEN SMOKING, I NEVER
RAN INTO THAT.' I'LL BET
IT'S DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTS
YOU'RE NOT-SMOKIN- G ,--
PRINCE ALBERT r --v
v
. ' HOwh vm il
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! BENNETT HARDWARE CO.
jjj. H. STEVENS DEALERS IN A. A. TOPP
Ever3rthing in Hardware




Hear "Jack Oakie's College" a full-ho- ur gala show
with Jack Oakie! Benny Goodman's "Swing" Band!
Hollywood comedians and singing stars! Special
college amateur talent every week! TUESDAYS
9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C. S. T., 7:30 pm M. S.T.,
6:30 pm P. S. T.t over WAB C - Columbia Network.
EYE AND EAR
Continued from Page 2
er home. This one is highly recom-
mended.
"We're On the Jury" should give
you several very hearty laughs.
Helen Broderick and Victor Moore,
long on Broadway musical come-
dy stages, combine their amusing
efforts In this film with the result
that we have a delightful and wit-
ty little picture, full of sparkle and
life.
Combined with that film is "John
Meade's Woman," a drama which
gives Edward Arnold of "Diamond
Jim" fame a chance to snarl and
bellow at his fellow characters.
Recommended as a reasonably
good half of the week-end'- s better-than-avera- ge
double feature pro-
gram.
"Green Light" has as its great-
est fault its underlying insincerity.
If you can believe all that you see
If
and hear in this picture, you are
more gullible than a Kenyonite
should be. Is that not enough to
say of a film which would be moral
and ethical without expressing a
code in tangible terms? For high
sounding allegory and figure of
speech, "Green Light" probably has
no equal, unless it be "Magnificent
Obsession," its predecessor.
Tonight (Wednesday) is the night
of the play "Amaco" scheduled for
an eight o'clock showing in Nu PI
Kappa hall. We guarantee this
play to be far superior to anything
you have ever seen here at Ken-yo- n.
It is really GOOD! The story
or continuity is excellent, the stag-
ing is extremely daring and novel,
and the direction is of the best
sort. You should put aside every-
thing to see "Amaco." It's going to
be talked about quite a bit these
next few weeks.
Speaking of plays reminds us
motion
'for digestion's sake smoke Camels.'"
At mealtimes, it's Camels "for digestion's
sake." Thanks to Camels, the flow of diges-
tive fluids alkaline digestive fluids speeds
up. A sense of well-bein- g follows. Camels
don't get on your nerves or irritate the throat.
1
KENYON COLLEGIAN
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the Detroit Red Wings, in a set-t- o be
fore the goal. In the locker room after the
game above, right), Herb said: "You bet I en-
joy eating. I'll give Camels credit for help-
ing me enjoy my food. I'll second the
- 4 n
WORKS HIS WAY through
college. "A big meal and
Camels," says H. E. M.Jones,
"that's a combination to
make me feel my digestion
is going smoothly. It's
Camels for me every time.
Camels set me right!"
the Hartman theatre in Columbus
is showing "Idiot's Delight" next
Tuesday and Wednesday. You will
recall this play as the Pulitzer
Prize Play of 1936. It is a Theatre
Guild Production and stars the in-
imitable Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-tann- e.
It goes without saying that
here, indeed, is a magnificent pro-
duction. If you possibly can get to
Columbus, do so and see "Idiot's







AST, Dorothy Hold-erma- n,
says: "Guid-
ing a sailplane is
thrilling, though
exhaustingat times.
Tired and wrought-u- p









Hardy. "As a cow-
hand I take what
chuckr rklppfandI get an
alwaysl count on
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We Buy Books, Shoes
and Clothes
Watches and Guns
35 E. Gambier St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE
STATION
